
 Give It A Go Day - Saturday August 22nd
Start from 11am

Tri-series Weekend One - Sunday August 23rd
Directions:  1261 SH 5 
From Tirau: Head south towards Rotorua on SH5, just past the Glade Roadhouse. 
Driveway will be on the left after the bend, past Tapapa Rd.
From Rotorua: Coming out of the Mamakus, go past the truck effluent stop and driveway 
will be on the right. For safer turning, continue to the Glade Roadhouse and do a U turn 
to approach the base on the left side.

Ride base open Saturday morning
Camping available overnight. 
 If camping, you must have appropriate yards.  
Questions about base please call Rowena 0272514711 or Hilary 0211325560

Please note, dogs are NOT permitted.    

Saturday Base will be open at 9.30am.

Give it a go
8km  between 11am to 3.30pm $20
(As many times as you want)

For people wanting to stay the night on 
Saturday to ride Sunday, if you can 
please arrive after 4pm we would greatly 
appreciate it. This way we can reduce two 
way tra�c leaving and arriving at the 
venue.
   

Sunday Vetting Starts at 8.30am

CTR
40km (O / I / J) from 10.15am $50
15km   from 10.45am $20
20km (I / N / J) from 11.15am $35

Endurance
40km (all classes)        10.00am             $50
15km          10.30am  $20
20km          11.30am  $30
8km          11.45am  $15
3.5km (lead rein)        12.30pm $10 



Tri- Series Information
Over our �rst Three Waikato rides held at Fitzgerald Glades we will be keeping score of 
every horse and rider combination.
There are di�erent classes for both endurance and CTR for example, class 4E or class 4C.

There will be the option of a 10km distance accumulator (eg. 20,30,40), 20km distance 
accumulator (eg. 20,40,60) or a constant distance throughout the three rides ( eg. 
20,20,20).
For endurance you will be scored on heart 
rates, vet cards and placing. 
CTR classes will be scored on the same point 
system as usual, time penalties and heart rates.

We are lucky enough to be having the 
awesome Kerry Rowe coming to take 
photos of everyone out on course! So 
remember to smile.

Give it a go
There will be a loop marked which you can do 
as many times as you like starting from 11am. 
Riders all need to be o� the course by 3.30pm.

There will be a pretend vet check for you to 
do so you can learn about how it is done. 
There will also be regular endurance riders 
around base who can give tips and tricks 
about strapping and answer any questions.

Look out for the spot prizes and participation 
certi�cates.

This is a beautiful flowing course with 
enough challenges to make it fun, and 
kind enough for an early season ride.

We can’t wait to see you all. Please bring your friends!


